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The Rejection of the King 

Matthew 12 
 
 

Who gets to be in charge of your life, you or Jesus? That's a question we get to answer every day. 
When Jesus didn't look like or act like they expected, the leaders of Israel rejected Him. Will you 
learn from their mistake and trust Jesus as your King even when He doesn't fit your expectations? 

 
Q: “Who gets to be in charge?” Who gets to call the shots? 
For example: God says I must… 

- selflessly serve my wife and kids… but I don’t want to – want to watch Netflix & eat ice cream 
- choose to be grateful even when life is hard… but that feels ridiculous – want to complain 
- say “no” to lustful desires… but I’d rather say yes 
- give to the poor… but I’d rather keep my $ 
- read His Word… but I’d rather sleep in 

So who wins? Does God get to direct my life, or will I? Who gets to call the shots in my life?  
That’s the choice we have to make every day 

- Am I in charge or is God in charge of my choices, thoughts, behavior, relationships, $...  
 
That is the question that drives our passage this morning: Who gets to be in charge? 

- We’ve reached the moment of decision in the book of Matthew 
- Time for leaders of Israel to make up minds: who gets to be in charge, Jesus or us? 

 
Let’s briefly sum up the story to this point 
Matthew 1-11 all about THE ARRIVAL OF THE KING 
• The King was promised in the OT 

o 2000 years before Jesus: A male descendent of Abe would bless whole world 
o 1000 years before Jesus: He’d be a son of David and would be king of Israel 
o 500 years before Jesus: He’d bring God’s New Covenant with Him 

� forgiveness, the Holy Spirit, fulfillment of all God’s kingdom promises to Israel 
• So Israel had waited 2000 years for this King to arrive…  
• And then Jesus shows up and qualifies to be that King 

o He had the right genetics – son of Abraham, son of David 
o He was chosen by God to be the King at His baptism – “This is my Beloved Son”  
o He qualified to be the King when He resisted temptation in the wilderness  

• So the King has come… and from Mt 5-11 the King revealed Himself to the nation 
o through authoritative teaching like the Sermon on the Mount  
o through powerful miracles – healed the blind, lame, sick – drew crowds of 1000’s 

 
Now we’re to the end of chapter 11 – reached the CLIMAX of the book – plays out in 4 parts… 
 
1. The Offer of the King – read Mt 11:28-30 
• “Rest” – not a nap!  

o OT concept of rest = the peace that comes when all of God’s promises are fulfilled 
o Dt 12:10 – live in your land in perfect peace and security 
o who doesn’t want that?! 

• What must you do to get that “rest”? Come to ME and take MY YOKE 



o not this “yolk” (egg)… this “yoke” (ox) 
o implies you are the ox and Jesus is the Master = king language 
o to enter God’s rest, Israel must be willing to say, “Jesus, you are in charge” 

• Good news: He’s a really good king! Gentle, humble, will care for you, give you rest 
• Now they faced a decision: who gets to be on the throne? 

o Same decision all human beings face: who gets to be on the throne of my life?  
o Will I accept Jesus as my King or not? 

• Sadly, you know where this is headed… 
 
2. Israel rejects her King – Mt 12:1-38 
• One group that really didn’t like Jesus: the people already in charge! Pharisees 

o Suspicious of His claims – sure didn’t look like a king – no wealth, army, political power 
o Jealous of His fame – in charge and they don’t get crowds of 1000’s! Envied Him 
o Humiliated by His teaching – SOTM Jesus proved how hypocritical & foolish they were  
o The ultimate issue for the Pharisees: PRIDE  

� Who gets to call the shots in Israel... the Pharisees or Jesus? 
� They did not want to surrender their power to Jesus 

o So they try to trip Him up – embarrass Him publicly and turn nation against Him 
• 1st test of Jesus’ authority – read Mt 12:1-2 

o The issue: Who gets to determine the Sabbath Law, Jesus or the Pharisees? 
o Significant that the Sabbath is the test case 

� Sabbath is about “rest” – a gift from God to humanity of one day off of work per week – 
a day to rest, to enjoy, to spend with God, and to be refreshed 

� Much like the rest Jesus promised at the end of ch11 for everyone who submits to Him – 
Jesus is a kind master who wants us to enjoy rest as a gift 

� But the Pharisees… they were not kind masters! They had devised a host of rules around 
the Sabbath – spelled out exactly what you could and couldn’t do… and it was ridiculous.  
• They regulated the number of steps you could take on the Sabbath 
• They regulated the number of letters of the alphabet you could write on the 

Sabbath 
• They regulated the amount of weight you could carry on the Sabbath… “food 

equal in weight to a dried fig, enough wine for mixing in a goblet, milk enough 
for one swallow” 

� Made the Sabbath stressful for God’s people… the exact opposite of rest. 
o So as Jesus did many times with many laws – He sets God’s laws free from the legalistic chains of 

the Pharisees. He tears down their oppressive rules and regulations so that God’s people can 
enjoy the life God wants them to live.  

o Not surprisingly the Pharisees don’t like that! 
� They wanted to be in charge. They expected Jesus and His disciples to submit to their 

rules… and therefore, to their authority  
o So they challenge Jesus publicly… they can’t ignore this disrespect 
o Unfortunately for the Pharisees, Jesus is a LOT smarter than they are!  

• Jesus wins 
o Wins this confrontation easily. Jesus begins by reminding them that there were many times in 

the OT where God allowed people like David and the priests to violate a regulation of the Law 
for the sake of hunger. In other words, the Law was not meant to be a straight-jacket that 
enslaved people. Yet that’s exactly what the Pharisees were using the Law for. Jesus shows their 
folly. 

o And then He concludes with these words: read Mt 12:8  
� Jesus is the Son of Man – a prophetic title for the King 
� poetic way of saying: “I am the king – I get to define the Sabbath, not you” 



o The Pharisees did not like that answer… so they set up a second test to trap Jesus… 
• 2nd test of Jesus’ authority – read Mt 12:9-10 

o The end of v10 is important – they are NOT asking Jesus a genuine question. They are trying to 
trap Him in His words. This is a LOSE-LOSE question… 
� If He submits to their interpretation of the Law… they win. 
� If He ignores the Law… they win again b/c now they could accuse Him and turn the 

crowds against Him 
o But Jesus is still smarter than the Pharisees! 

• Jesus wins again – read Mt 12:11-14 
o Jesus humiliates them! 
o V11-12 shows how foolish and hypocritical they are – you allow exceptions for an animal in 

distress but not a human in distress!? Are you kidding!?  
o V13 Jesus backs up His words with POWER – boom!  
o V14 the Pharisees are done playing games. In the beginning, they didn’t like Jesus. Now they 

hate Him! Want to destroy Him. 
o The tension is building to a final confrontation. Who’s in charge in Israel, Jesus or the Pharisees?  
o Time for the final confrontation and it begins with a ridiculous miracle… 
o The Trifecta! – read Mt 12:22 
o This guy had 3 incurable conditions: blind, deaf, demon possessed 

� no medical cure for any of those 
o Jesus instantaneously heals all 3 
o Actually one of the greatest miracles in the entire Bible! 
o Result: read v23… this is THE QUESTION!! 

� Finally the crowd gets it!!  They see – this man isn’t just a teacher or a prophet… He’s 
the King of Israel = Son of David 

o Now in Greek their question is phrased in a way that indicates doubt. They still can’t believe that 
this poor man with no army, no wealth, no political power could really be king… but did you see 
that miracle!! Could this actually be our King even though He looks nothing like we expected? 

o The Pharisees see the DANGER in that question… feel their power slipping through their 
fingertips. And so what do they do?... 

• The Pharisees’ denial – read Mt 12:24 
o Notice: can’t debunk the miracle. No “he was faking… it was a plant!” No! No one can deny the 

incredible supernatural power on display.  
o All they can do is shut their eyes and clinch their fists and yell: “He’s cheating!” 

• Jesus’ final warning  
o Won’t read all of this for sake of time 
o Begins by showing the absurdity of their claim that His power comes from Satan 
o Then He warns them of the eternal seriousness of the choice they now face 

� read Mt 12:30-32 
� Jesus is warning the Pharisees: you reject Me again… you will never be forgiven 
� = the unpardonable sin  

• lots of people fear this! 
� Could I commit this? Could my child? 
� A: No! This sin is very specific – it’s defined in the context of this story 
� Jesus was filled with the power of the HS – descended on Him in His baptism 
� Through the power of the HS He just performed one of the greatest miracles in human 

history right in front of the eyes of these leaders 
� And they attributed His power to Satan rather than to the HS 
� That’s blasphemy against the HS – you see with your own eyes the work of the Spirit 

in the person of Jesus and you reject it by attributing it to Satan 



� So it was only possible at this unique moment in history 2000 years ago when Jesus 
came to that generation of Israelites and they got to see His power with their own eyes. 
They could commit the unforgivable sin. You cannot. Jesus is not walking on earth today 
performing miracles in front of you that you ascribe to Satan. You can’t do this…  

o So you don’t need to fear the unforgivable sin… but the Pharisees did! 
� They got to see Jesus in the flesh perform an astounding miracle. That’s a great 

privilege. But with great privilege comes great responsibility. They must bow to Him 
now… This is their final warning… They will not be given another chance 

o Read Mt 12:36-37 
� He’s talking to the religious leaders  
� Not about their words in general, but their words about Him. They will be judged in the 

next life based on what they say about Jesus right now. 
� This is it. The ball’s in their court. Will they receive their king? No… 

• The Pharisees final rejection: read Mt 12:38  
o At first might seem like a legit question 
o But what had Jesus just done 5 minutes ago? A HUGE sign – the Trifecta of miracles 
o So what is this? A politically savvy rejection! 

� Pharisees really skillful politicians. Rarely say in public what they really mean. Crafty. Sly.  
o The Pharisees reject Jesus… and the nation follows. This is the beginning of the end of Matt. The 

nation has made its decision.  
o They had waited 2000 years for the seed of Abraham to arrive… and then they rejected Him. 
o And so… 

 
3. The King rejects Israel – Mt 12:39-45 
• The story of Matthew gets dark from this point forward. Storm clouds building. Winter is coming! 
• Jesus declares that this generation of Israelites would suffer in this life - Read Mt 12:43-45 

o This “man” = metaphor for the nation of Israel 
o The nation had been spiritually cleansed by John the Baptist – he swept the house, put it in 

order for the king to arrive and fill the nation. 
o But the nation said no – rejected her king 
o And now the house is empty and ripe for the picking by every demonic power on earth 
o Jesus is turning that generation of Israelites over to the power of Satan 
o So this life would go badly for them… which it did...  
o And so would the next life… 

• They’d suffer in the next life, too – Read Mt 12:41-42 
o This generation of Israelites will be condemned by God at the great day of judgment 
o Not EVERY Israelite – Peter, John, Mary, Martha, Paul… thousands of Israelites chose to believe 

in Jesus and they, like us, will be delivered from judgment 
o But that was the minority of Jews in the 1st Century. The vast majority persisted in their rejection 

of Jesus even after He rose from the dead.  
o And as a result they will be condemned when they stand before God in the next life. 

• So the Pharisees’ rejection of Jesus seals their fate…  
• It seals Jesus’ fate, too… read 12:39-40 

o This is the first clear prediction of Jesus’ death in the book of Matthew 
o Before this point, Jesus was headed to the throne. From this point on, He’s headed to the cross.  

• The book turns – from the throne to the cross – winter is coming…  
• But in the midst of that bad news, Jesus gives us good news, too… 

 
4. A New Kingdom is Coming  
• Immediately Jesus begins to talk about a new form of the kingdom of God on earth that is not Israel and 

is not like Israel  



• Read Mt 12:47-50  
o odd story… but very illuminating 
o there’s a change coming! God’s kingdom will no longer be built on race, on genetic 

relationships, on actual descent from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 
o It will be for ALL people who “do the will of the Father” which is… come to the Son in faith! 

• This is the church – which didn’t exist in the OT or during the life of Jesus 
o didn’t begin until Acts 2 when Jesus sent the HS to live inside believers of all races and unite 

them into one family 
• This new multi-ethnic form of the kingdom will start small and insignificant, but it won’t stay that way… 
• Read Mt 13:31-32 

o Davidic Kingdom of Israel was not a mustard seed. It was large and powerful. Had an army. Had 
borders and currency. Had palaces and a temple. 

o The church will not. It will start tiny, unnoticed. No armies. No palaces. No worldly power. 
o But it will grow larger than any other kingdom on earth and people from every nation will 

become part of it. 
• And so here’s what I want you to see… so incredibly important 

o The Pharisees did a VERY BAD THING! They rejected Jesus!  
� God did not want them to do that – He never desires sin. He will punish them for that. 

They are responsible for rejecting Jesus and sending Him to the cross. 
o And yet… our God is so BIG and so GOOD that He already had a plan from eternity past to use 

their EVIL CHOICE to bring about INFINITE GOOD! 
� Their evil choice led Jesus to the cross where He died for all of our sins! 
� Their evil choice led to the creation of the church – this new and better form of the 

kingdom where all are welcome on equal terms. 
o Read Acts 2:23-24 

� One of the most incredible passages in the entire Bible 
� Who is responsible for Jesus going to the cross: God or the Jewish leaders? 
� BOTH! They did an evil thing but God had a plan to work it for good 

o What a mighty God we serve! Not even the most evil, sinful act can thwart His plan to bring 
good into the world!  

 
That’s how the story plays out in Matthew 
But now let’s talk about how the story plays out in your life 
 
The question we face every day: Who’s on the throne of your life… me or Jesus? 
 
For some of you, it’s not Jesus b/c Jesus isn’t even part of your life yet 
• Jesus WANTS to come into your life and give you REST – freedom from sin and guilt and fear 
• But to have that freedom… you must say “YES” – you must choose to believe that Jesus really is the Son 

of God who died for our sins and rose from the dead 
• The moment you believe, He comes into your life and gives you eternal life 

 
Jesus is your Savior and that will never change… but is He on the throne? 
• Every day you wake up you face a choice: who gets to rule your life today? Jesus or you? 
• What does it look like for Jesus to be on the throne? 

o You come to Him in prayer to receive His help 
o You read His Word so you know what He expects of you 
o You follow His commands through the power of His Spirit 
o You serve His kingdom with your time and money and talents 



• I want you to honestly answer this question: Has Jesus been on the throne of my life this last week? If 
not, why not? 

• Is it because there is a sin that you really enjoy that you just don’t want to give up? 
o I understand – sin can feel so good. But here’s what you need to realize. It won’t feel good 

forever. Sin ALWAYS leads to pain… for you… for those who love you.  
o I know obedience may feel like a killjoy. But did you see what Jesus said at the end of ch11? 

What kind of Master is He? Humble and gentle! He wants to give you rest! If you will trust Him 
and obey instead of sin you will experience greater peace and fulfillment in the long run… I 
promise you. Sin is only fun in the short-term. Obedience is ALWAYS better in the long run. 

o So let me challenge you to turn that pet sin over to Jesus. Confess that it’s wrong and tell Him 
you want be done with it. Ask Him to give you strength to overcome that sin. Ask Him to give 
you friends and family who will help you obey Jesus – who will help you give up that sin. Ask 
Jesus to set you free from it so you can truly find rest in Him. 

• Or… has Jesus not been on the throne of your life this week because you sense Jesus calling you to do 
something big and bold that you’re afraid of? 

o Maybe it’s share your faith publically. Maybe it’s to confront someone who’s hurting himself or 
other people through his sin. Maybe it’s to go oversees on a missions trip. Maybe it’s to give 
sacrificially to someone in need. 

o Don’t be surprised that Jesus is calling you to take a risk. That’s kind of what He does! 
o Jesus is not big on comfort! He walked on water and said we could do even bigger things if we’ll 

trust Him and step out of the boat. 
o But here’s the good news: when you follow Jesus into risky situations… He’s always with you. 

He’s not the kind of king who chills back at the castle while his soldiers take all the risks! At the 
end of Matthew He tells His disciples… and us… “I am with you ALWAYS.” Jesus is with you in the 
storm. He will not leave you… ever.  

o And He has promised that if you will obey Him and take that risk… He will give you rest. He will 
take care of you.  

o So if you sense Jesus challenging you to take a risk and do something big and bold in faith… 
here’s my challenge to you: before you leave Southwood this morning, tell 1 person about what 
Jesus is calling you to do. Ask that person to pray for you and hold you accountable to do it. 
Accountability makes obedience much more likely. 

• Finally… has Jesus not been on the throne of your life this week because last time you let Jesus on the 
throne, life didn’t go as you expected?  

o If following Jesus always made for a stress-free, sunny, happy life then who wouldn’t follow 
Jesus every day! 

o But that’s not reality in this fallen, sin-cursed world. Often following Jesus leads to 
disappointment and even pain.  

o It did for the disciples – 11 of the 12 were executed because of their allegiance to Jesus 
o And yet despite that historical precedent, many of us, myself included, assume that if we live 

obedient, faithful lives somehow we will get a pass on suffering.  
o That’s what I assumed. Figured if I read my Bible and prayed and obeyed and worked hard here 

at church and served my wife and kids… then, yeah life would be hard, but it would be so 
rewarding and satisfying and full of joy! Surely, Jesus wants to reward my obedience and hard 
work with happiness, right?  

o Wrong. I got depression and doubt and despair for a long time. Why? Because I sinned? No! 
Because Jesus never promised us happiness this side of heaven!  

o And so the question I face every day:  
� Am I willing to let Jesus control my life even when He doesn’t give me the life I want, the 

life I expected? 
� Or should I take the throne back and figure out how to get the happiness I deserve from 

this life? 



o As for me, at least for today I have decided that Jesus still gets to be King of my life even when I 
don’t enjoy what He’s doing. I trust He knows best even when it doesn’t look best to me.  

• So who’s on the throne of your life today? 
o Ask yourself that question: 

Is Jesus on the throne of my life right now? If not, why not? 
o Invite you to get off the throne and give it to Jesus – maybe for the first time, maybe for the 

1000th time. I’m confident I’ll have to keep doing this everyday till the day I die! It’s hard to stay 
off the throne!  

 
 


